June 13 2019

CAFASSO’S FAIRWAY MARKET

Il Bollentino translated means our small version newspaper. We create one every week with information and the
specials we offer. You can have it emailed to you every week by visiting our web site at cafassosfairwaymkt.com.
.A very exciting week. Grad’s and Dad’s. Who’s More important. Well it depends on who you ask. So enjoy the
accomplishments with some quality friends and family time. The grill is definitely the center of attraction this
weekend and just the idea of lighting one creates excitement. So many requests , ideas come to mind. Just relax
pick your favorites and put the rest on a list, it’s going to be a long and delicious summer. Our Best wishes and
congratulations.

6.99 lb

This potato salad is loaded with flavor and has absolutely no mayo. Tossed with
delicious whole grain mustard dressing and bacon.

6.99 lb
Slow cooked and smoked to a classic and delicious southern finish.

7.99 lb
Tender delicious chunks of chicken grilled and served with a delicious fruty
and spicy sauce

8.99 lb
Strong Like For Tater Tots but not potatoes . So here’s a real good one

7.99 lb
Half Slabs of our delicious
super tender ribs

7.99 2pc

Handmade Beef and Pork
Empanadas. Perfect Appetizer
for your outdoor dininig

8.99 lb
The ultimate Outdoor
Appetizer. This delicious
Sicilian favorite features
Eggplant, peppers olives
and tremendous flavor.

Black Angus

8.99 lb

This cut makes it great for slow roasting or on a hot grill

U.S Choice

3 Genera
3 Generaon
ons
3 Genera
ons

6.99 lb

Marinated this cut of beef to get the maximum flavor. Cut across the
grain before serving

Home Made

5.99 lb
Juicy and flavorful with the right fat content. Grill up some burgers for dinner tonight!

Western Fed

1.99 lb

This is very healthy, less fat cut of the pork, You can grill or broil.

Goffle Farms

1.99 lb

Fresh raised with out any antibiotics, on an all vegetable diet. These
chickens have a leisurely life style including plenty of fresh air.

11.99 lb
This extra-special delicacy from the Gruyere district of Switzerland is
well-known as the basic ingredient in fondue. But with its delightfully
nutty, spicy, full flavor, it is delicious as a table cheese as well. A whole
wheel of Gruyere weighs about 80 pounds. In fact, it takes over 100

15.99 lb
Across the country, small-scale dairy farmers and cheese makers are
making wonderful cheeses to rival those of Europe. One of these
cheeses is Humboldt Fog. With a central layer and outer covering of
ash, this goat's milk tome ripens with a soft, white interior. When
cut, it is reminiscent of the early morning fog. Humboldt Fog is
made by Cypress Grove Chevre, which is owned and operated by
mother and daughter team, Mary Keehn and Malorie McCurdy, in
Humboldt County, California, among the towering redwood trees.

1.99 ea
1.99 ea
1.99 ea
3.99 ea

1.99 ea
.99 ea
2.99 ea
2.49 ea
1.49 ea
1.99 ea

3.99 ea

Beautiful inside and out, Prophecy Wines captivate the senses. Each
richly illustrated detail just begins to reflect the exquisite taste,
character and complexity of the wines inside.

Wine making with their Italian heritage at heart. CK brings quality and value from California.

5.99 ea

8.99 ea

18.99 ea
Half of a seedless watermelon scooped and refilled with fabulous sweet
berries, melons and fruit. Great Father’s Day bring along gift.

6 ears 2.00
The corn season is getting closer to NJ. Just a few more short
weeks. But this Georgia corn is really good in the mean time.

1.99 lb

Move the steaks and Burgers over to make room for some of these. Fantastic on the grill

3.99 bag

IA dazzling assortment of Baby lettuces all unique in appearance and flavor . Washed and ready to enjoy with your favorite dressing. Packed in a
special keeper Bag

2.99 lb

Fresh Baked Focaccia Bread topped off with san Marzano Tomatoes and
fresh Basil

1 1/2 lb size

7.99 lb

Fresh Arrivals from our lobster Guy
up in Maine.. Larger lobsters also available

8.99 ea
The all forever Favorite. Fresh
Baked

5.99 16 oz
Our own special recipe prepared
using avocado. Your choice of
classic or chipotle.

2.59 3 pk
Fresh Baked Big impressive
buns with toasted onion
over the top. Make that
burger

